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Sleep in style with Clarke & Clarke’s homewares collection, expertly 
curated to elevate your bedroom scheme. With Clarke & Clarke’s 
signature eclectic looks, each range is accompanied by coordinating 

accessories, to help you add a little luxury to your interior space. 

New for SS22, the collection has been updated with two striking 
designs. Escape to a tranquil, tropical scene with Habitat, complete 
with elegant flamingos and towering palm trees. Make an impact with 
the beautiful distorted floral blooms of Camile, contrasted against a 
deep midnight ground. The collection is complemented by a selection 
of coordinating accessories, designed to add an extra layer of luxury to 

your bedroom. 

All bedlinen designs are packaged in printed reusable tote bags and 
are available in double, king and super king sizes. 

Left to right: Habitat cushion, Camile cushion, Scintilla cushion.

https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/habitat-cushion/m2296-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/camile-cushion/m2295-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/scintilla-cushion/m2297-01/


Left to right: Habitat bedlinen set mineral, Habitat cushion, Azure cushion.

H A B I TATH A B I TAT
Introduce a tropical feel into your bedroom with the serene scene of Habitat, featuring elegant 

flamingos, gently swaying bulrushes and towering palm trees. Pair with the coordinating Habitat 
cushion and embroidered Azure cushion to complete the look. 

Top to bottom: Azure cushion, Habitat cushion, Habitat bedlinen set mineral.

https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/cushions/aw21-homeware/azure-43x43-cushion/m2238-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/habitat-cushion/m2296-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/habitat-cushion/m2296-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/vintage/habitat/f1546-03/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/vintage/habitat/f1546-03/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/habitat-cushion/m2296-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/cushions/aw21-homeware/azure-43x43-cushion/m2238-01/


Left to right: Camile bedlinen set midnight, Camile cushion, Scintilla cushion.

C A M I L EC A M I L E
Elevate your space with the beautiful distorted floral blooms of Camile, contrasted against a deep 
midnight ground. Add an extra layer of luxury with the coordinating Camile & Scintilla cushions. 

Top to bottom: Scintilla cushion, Camile cushion, 
Camile bedlinen set midnight.

https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/scintilla-cushion/m2297-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/camile-cushion/m2295-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/scintilla-cushion/m2297-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/camile-cushion/m2295-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/camile-duvet-set/m0084-01-db/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/camile-duvet-set/m0084-01-db/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/camile-cushion/m2295-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-ss22-homeware/scintilla-cushion/m2297-01/


With a paired back bohemian feel, this bedlinen provides an exotic escape to tropical island life. 
Digitally printed on a luxurious 200 thread count cotton sateen, the design features painterly fruits 

and palm trees populated by charming oversized butterflies. 
Style with the coordinating Botany and embroidered Azure cushion with metallic rope trim to 

elevate your bedroom scheme. 

Top to bottom: Botany cushion, Botany bedlinen set tropical, 
Dalston chair Botany summer. Left to right: Botany bedlinen set tropical, velvet cushion made from Alvar peony, Azure cushion, Botany cushion.

B O TA N YB O TA N Y

https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/cushions/aw21-homeware/botany-43x43-cushion/m2239-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/furniture/clarke-and-clarke-homeware/dalston-chair/r0001-08/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/aw21-homeware/botany-duvet/m0073-01-db/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/aw21-homeware/botany-duvet/m0073-01-db/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/cushions/aw21-homeware/botany-43x43-cushion/m2239-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar-2/alvar/f0753-89/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/cushions/aw21-homeware/azure-43x43-cushion/m2238-01/


Ophelia is a delicately hand drawn Jacobean trail, the jewel palette and ornate detailing elevated 
against a soft ground adds a dramatic feel to your interior. Layer with the coordinating Ophelia 

and embroidered Abeja cushion for a striking contrast.

Top to bottom: curtain Ophelia fabric, velvet cushion Alvar rose,
 Abeja cushion, Ophelia cushion. Left to right: Ophelia bedlinen set multi, Ophelia cushion, Abeja cushion, curtain Ophelia fabric.

O P H E L I AO P H E L I A

https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/aw21-homeware/ophelia-43x43-cushion/M2240-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/cushions/aw21-homeware/abeja-43x43-cushion/m2237-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/eden/ophelia/f1330-04/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar/alvar/f0753-45/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/aw21-homeware/ophelia-43x43-cushion/M2240-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/aw21-homeware/ophelia-43x43-cushion/M2240-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/cushions/aw21-homeware/abeja-43x43-cushion/m2237-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar/alvar/f0753-45/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/aw21-homeware/ophelia-duvet/M0074-01-DB/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/aw21-homeware/ophelia-43x43-cushion/M2240-01/


Warm your nights by escaping to this tropical jungle scene, complete with playful monkeys and 
swirling tendrils of exotic plants. Add to your beautifully printed bedlinen, the accompanying 

Monkey Business cushion finished with fringe detailing.

Top to bottom: Monkey Business bedlinen set indigo,
Dalston chair Monkey Business indigo, 

velvet cushion Alvar navy, Monkey Business cushion.

Top to bottom: Monkey Business wallcovering indigo, Monkey Business bedlinen set indigo, 
velvet cushions made from Alvar navy and hunter, Monkey Business cushion.

M O N K E Y  B U S I N E S SM O N K E Y  B U S I N E S S

https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/monkey-business-duvet/m0066-01-db/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/furniture/clarke-and-clarke-homeware/dalston-chair/r0001-03/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/monkey-business-cushion/m2224-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar-2/alvar/f0753-83/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/monkey-business-cushion/m2224-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/monkey-business-cushion/m2224-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar-2/alvar/f0753-83/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar-2/alvar/f0753-83/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar-2/alvar/f0753-73/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar-2/alvar/f0753-73/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/monkey-business-duvet/m0066-01-db/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/wallpaper/colony-wallpaper/monkey/w0083-03/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/furniture/clarke-and-clarke-homeware/dalston-chair/r0001-03/


Stunning large scale heads of roses are elevated against a deep charcoal ground in this statement 
bedlinen set. To add a touch more decadence to your floral display, pair with the coordinating 

textured Floretta cushion with fringe detail.

Top to bottom: Floretta bedlinen set blush, Dalston chair Floretta blush, 
velvet cushion Alvar rose, Floretta cushion. Left to right: Floretta bedlinen set blush, velvet cushions made from Alvar rose and ash, Floretta cushion, 

Floretta wallcovering blush/charcoal, Dalston chair Floretta blush.

F L O R E T TAF L O R E T TA

https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/floretta-duvet/m0065-01-db/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/furniture/clarke-and-clarke-homeware/dalston-chair/r0001-04/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/floretta-cushion/m2223-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar/alvar/f0753-45/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/floretta-duvet/m0065-01-db/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar/alvar/f0753-45/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/furniture/clarke-and-clarke-homeware/dalston-chair/r0001-04/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/floretta-cushion/m2223-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar/alvar/f0753-23/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/wallpaper/botanica-wallpaper/floretta/w0090-02/


With soft hues articulated in a soothingly painterly style, Fiore promises to provide a restful bed 
of flowers. The 200 thread count cotton bedlinen pairs perfectly with accompanying Fiore piped 

sumptuous velvet cushion, to add refinement to any bedroom.

Top to bottom: Fiore cushion, velvet cushion Alvar amethyst, 
Ascot chair Fiore amethyst/slate, Fiore bedlinen set amethyst/slate.

F I O R EF I O R E

Left to right: Fiore bedlinen set amethyst/slate, velvet cushions made from Alvar amethyst and eau de nil, Fiore cushion, Ascot chair Fiore 
amethyst/slate.

https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/furniture/clarke-and-clarke-homeware/ascot-chair/r0010-02/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar/alvar/f0753-50/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/fiore-cusion/m2221-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/fiore-duvet/m0064-01-db/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar-2/alvar/f0753-62/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/fiore-duvet/m0064-01-db/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/furniture/clarke-and-clarke-homeware/ascot-chair/r0010-02/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/fiore-cusion/m2221-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar/alvar/f0753-50/


This beautifully complex botanical bedlinen is a delight for all the senses. Passion flowers and flora 
of every kind dance upon the kingfisher ground. Layer your bed further by adding the coordinating 

velvet Passiflora cushion with piped detail.

Top to bottom: Passiflora bedlinen set kingfisher, Passiflora cushion,
Lexi chair Passiflora kingfisher. Left to right: Passiflora bedlinen set kingfisher, velvet cushions made from Alvar peony and hunter, Passiflora cushion, Lexi chair Passiflora 

kingfisher.

PA S S I F L O R APA S S I F L O R A

https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/passiflora-duvet/m0067-01-db/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/passiflora-cushion/m2222-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/furniture/clarke-and-clarke-homeware/lexi-chair/r0009-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/passiflora-cushion/m2222-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar-2/alvar/f0753-89/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/passiflora-duvet/m0067-01-db/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar-2/alvar/f0753-89/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/passiflora-cushion/m2222-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/fabric/alvar-2/alvar/f0753-73/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/bedding/clarke-and-clarke-bedlinen-ss21/passiflora-cushion/m2222-01/
https://clarke-clarke.sandersondesigngroup.com/product/furniture/clarke-and-clarke-homeware/lexi-chair/r0009-01/


CLARKE-CLARKE.SANDERSONDESIGNGROUP.COM

@CLARKE_CLARKE_INTERIORS


